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Modified Styles Replace Modes
of Extravagance
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Her name was Zarella ilow, and she
wa* neither young nor pretty, Her
fltohevelled hair and ink-staiiied fing' era were not attractive. Over her desk
Intra* a motifo, "Nothing worth winBliig except by hard work."
4he fruits of this woman's work surrounded her. A bust of (lytie; earned
bf In'e sale of "The Sailor's Revenge,"
stood near the set of Dickens, fesultIttf from the "Midnight Mystery."
Once her energy slackened, then she
let her eyes refresh themselves with
the sight of her real antique prayer
ruf, bought by the sale of "Another's
Child." Over the piano hung a wellearned water color, one made possible
for her by selling "The .Double Murder." Upon the mahogany table were
fine bits of pottery. The very robe
Zarella worked in was a Japanese
Jdmonp, delicately embroidered In artistic fashion. That resulted from "A
Temperance Tale."
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.Why not spend it with fellow-Catholics? Thousands of them go to-

in Hampton Court

The ^discovery of t h e signature of
William Shakespeare, scrawled years
T h e home of the
ago on the wall Of t h e "haunted galLove of Ornamentation Cannot Be Sup- lery" of Hampton court, has just been
made In London; Shakespeare authoripressed; Yellow !• Appearing for
All Cat holies welcome at this unique Catholic Summer Resort. Meet
your Catholic neighbors from other States Hear the brilliant lecture!,
ties pronounce It authentic.
Mid-Summer Ciothea.
on various subjects front leading Catholic Speakers. Enjoy i b e beauty
The disclosure Was made when
of the Adirondack mountains, Green mountaiu*andI,akeChaniplain.
An eighteenhole Golf Course on the grounds. Boating, Bathing,
It is interesting, comments a fashion Ernest Law, the court antiquarian, was
Tennis, Baseball. Garage. Rates surprisingly low. Board at our
great Restaurant for fifteen dollars a week. I,odge at aify of the
correspondent, to observe the simplici- directing the renovatiqps. On the wall
forty or more cottages.
J
ty that is replacing t h e extreme ex- of the old retiring room he found, aftravagance that directly followed the ter cleaning it, the letter " S , " followed
war—an extravagance in the wake of by illegible letters, concluding "kewhich came a mass of ill assorted fash- speare," and beneath the rough sketch
ions. We have had during the last Of a hand and the date 160&
at the lakeside under the care of seminarians. Boys
It Is a matter of history that the
two years many styles positively grodine in general restaurant and live in wooden shacks.
Shakespeare company visited the paltesque, such a s the long narroWskirts,
ace at the date set down and played
so narrow that their wearers looked "Hamlet" before the then King ChrisW r i t e t o us for a prospectus containing all details. Addreaa
like cripples hobbling along.
tian of Denmark. The company dressDown thro ugh. the centuries history ed in the "haunted gallery," near the
shows that every period of extreme great hall where the play was enacted,
dressing has been followed: by one of
321 West # d Street
N e w Y o r k City
x
The gallery, according t o ancient
plicity, There Ss little likelihood tradition, is haunted by t h e ghost of
V. Rev. J O H N J . PONLAN, P h . D„ President
that dress will reihain simple for any Catherine»Howard, one of Henry VIII's"
-*length of time., While there is always^,ix wives, who was imprisoned there.
the reaction from an extreme, the love^.History tells that she escaped from
of ornamentation cannot be sup- confinement while the king was prayssed. Dress began, not as a cover- ing in his private chapel, and that her
ing for the body, but a s an ornament. flight was discovered by the court
The primitive savage adorned' his body guards, who dragged her screaming to
with the juices of berries long before the king, interrupting his devotions.
he thought of a covering.
It was long said that Catherine nightYellow is appearing in a great many walked the gallery, slirieking.--Toronof the rdothes for midsummer wear. to Globe.
Two shades of yellow and' sometimes
three or four are combined in the same
costume. Yellow Is distinctly a sum- RELY ABSOLUTELY ON NILE
mer color, and has always been a fa
Direct Private vWires to New York and, Canada
vorite in hot climates.
Without the River's Annual Inundation
and All Branch Offices
A combination of several shades of
Egypt Would Be Literally a
yellow appears in chiffon evening
I Barren Waste.
frocks'. It makes one cool to think
of such a dress. One just completed
Usually on June 15 the inundation
hy a fashionable dressmaker has theof the Nile commences, the greatest
skirt composed of petals, one shade height being at the autumnal equinox,
placed over another. It ranges from after which the waters subside until
palest lemon to deepest apricot, arid the following April. The great adMEMBERS
Is sashed with1 a wide apricot colored vantages which Egypt derives from the
satin ribbon. The hod Ire topping this annual rise of the river and saving of
Bell, Main 3492
frilly skirt is just a simple band of the country from barrenness, has
Rochester, Stout 44J*
satin to match the sash with a wispy caused the Nile to b e known by the
bit of lemon 'colored chiffon draped inhabitants as the most holy river,
they believing that it draws its source
over It.
Fred Stoffel, Pres.
BeU, 2120 Main
Home, 6)18 S t o n e
An evening hat to accompany this from Paradise.
In former days it had its appointed
dress is of the apricot colored chiffon,
Dripping from the brim a r e long priests, festivals and Sacrifices, and If
Motor and Controller Repairing. Turning s o d Rewinding
Also Millwrightiog
stemmed pale jellow blossoms and Its rising were delayed by a single day
Cable, Fire Doors, Gates, Iron Work, Forging, Wood Work, Factory Trucks, Oils, Greases
they took the most beantiful maiden
green leaves. _
Waste and Repair Parts, Babbit
All the nasturtium shades are com- tfcey could find and dressing her richbined with Copper color. Kven the ly, drowned her in the waters as a vicflorists appear to be co-operating with tim to- turn away the god's anger and
S T O N E 721
MAIN 72t
the dressmakers or else the dressmak- merit his favors. The caliphs abolished
ets are cooperating with the florists, this cruel sacrifice. Substituting one
for one sees the very same shades less barbarous, they threw into the rivD E A L E R S IN
t>'ended with great skill In t h e florist er, a letter in which it was commanded
that the waters rise if It were the will
windows'.
of God.
It has heen stated that the quality of
NEW BLOUSE OF TRICOLETTE the Nile-water is such that it is highly
extolled for drinking purposes and no \
Or FICE A N D YARDS, 25* A L L E N S T .
matter how long kept It does not be- (
come impure.
I

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL OF AMERICA

A Tip-Top Camp For Boys

THE CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL OF AMERICA
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she lived in
a *top room of a house that sheltered
many other business women. Her courage was supreme; no amount of rejected manuscripts restrained her assiduity.
As early dawn glimmered, the woman flung her last production aside, put
out the light, and slept till noon. Every afternoon she sent the work off
to the editors of a limerick contest
which had been running some weeks.
She aspired to build a small home like
one Illustrated in "Sterling Homes;"
A faint odor of he|jotrope pervaded
all her belongings. In her plan of a
house a bed of heliotrope plants just
outside her workroom was indicated.
Heliotrope was her mother's best-loved
flower. Zarella always bought helioThis charming frock is built of
trope perfume instead of the more flowered cretonne. It is designed with
common violet.
a full but short skirt and quaint
She|rerneiubered her mother, work- bodice. It is exceptionally fetching.
ing at the common tasks in the old
homestead, and a saying of her moth- AND STILL IT'S * THE CAPE
er's brought the most vivid and tender
memories to her.
By Freak of Fashion, the Once Popu"Always keep something sweet smelllar Garment Now Is Playing Reing that grows about you, to take
turn Engagement
your mind off your drudgery."
She would have a Dutch colonial
"I am going to have a summer evehome, bor trees (like prim old maids) ning cape of rOse-coloral kum*-ion each side of t h e brick wall. She kuinsa," declared a pretty girl at the
would have plenty of heliotrope plants silk counter. "And I'm not going to
In her home. She would have a brass line it—Just let It float. This will
knocker on her front door, a lilac bush, make three rapes I'm taking away with
a shelf for pitchers, and a cupbogrd me for the summer."
like one described in a New England
By all of which, one knows that ho
•story of »long ago. There must be a wrap is so stylish this summer as tfhe
high shelf with brass candlesticks, and cape.
a banjo clock. Outside, she desired a
Just ahiuit a year ago Dame Fashion
dnck pond and a few weeping willows announced** dolmans for spring. Of
gracefully reflected in the small sheet course, everyone bought dolmans. In
of water. She knew she could gather less than three months everyone was
fresh material for more stories in such sorry.
The Uottuan faded from tin
First Steamboat in West.
surroundings. She pictured herself ly- fashion picture. And then at about
Th«> first steamboat on t h e western
101-102 Ellwanger & Barry Bids.
ing in the hammock, looking at the the point where you had yours ripped
waters was the Orleans, built In 1811
Bel] Phone 3682 k*ii
fleecy shapes above her, inhaling per- apart and made into a sure enough
Roch.
Phone
2172
at Plttsburph by Robert Fultun, unfume from her flower beds.
coat, along comes the dolman and cap*der the firm name of Fulton & LivingShe would paint her house white, decree again.
ston, his partner being Chancellor R.
The wraps of this year are not ***
with green blinds. She lo\ed-glistenLi-Vlnpston of New York. It iirdifferent from those first ones of laM
ing white painL
rivt-<l tit Louisville, Ky.. in October,
She remembered when her mother spring, rxcept that there are nior*ri>Htlnp«l f"r New Orleans, but the riv.
had'taken her to visit a sea captain's varieties tif the wrap, which is neitlier
or t.i-inj; too low for its pas^aire o\er
a cape nor a coat. They are fasciwife in Newburyport.
the falls, it plied between Louisville
Modernize the home. They are handy, all-steel screens, made
ami Cincinnati until parly in l>pceinThe sen captnln had an absolute nating in their possibilities, and the
of the finest mesh, that are permanently fastened to the winpassion for white paint. How kind very nicest thing that could happen
•bpr. when It descended the river anil
dow. Made so they roll up easily cut of the way.
everyone had been there. Perhaps she, fof summer wearing. Many are sleevepntenjng the .Mississippi encountered
Zarella How, might pass along those less, having slits for the hands, while
nt New Madrid, Mo., the parthqunke
Their installation means an end to screen troubles.
same happy memories to some little others do not, even have slits, nor
of December 11, which formed ReelWrite or telephone for complete infor/natlon.
girl, when she really owned her Ster- fastening*, but are meant to tie held
font lake In Tennessee, and the lakes
ling home.
Closely about one.
in Arkansas, opposite and abme MemAll materials urn being used for
phis, which remain now. The bont
The captain had given, her a bunch
Fli-Bac
Screen
Corporation,
Rochester,
H, Y.
was repaired and reached New Orof catnip and a shell at parting. The these stylish new wraps. Navy blue
shell still did duty as a pap^r weight. sergo and tricot sirp popular, and alleans December 29. It remained
Rochester Sales Office 100 East Ave.,
'Phones Stone 1042 Chase 265t
The catnip had long ago been con- ways look conservative, no matterSotitb. plyinp between New Orleans
sumed by cats long since deceased.
what the cut. Bolivia cloth fashions
and Natchez until July, 1^14, when It
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
many, as do dinetyn and velours. Silks
W(BS wrecked and sunk.
Zaretla's musings were interrupted are very gfod for the summer wrap,
by a knock, followed by the entrance and one sees knee-length and tapering
Blessing the Alpine Ropes.
ankle-length wraps of heavy suti-n.
of the top floor matron:
Every summer, at the beginning nf
crepe
de
chine,
and
shorter
ones
of
"Good evening, Miss How. A speshulj
the -climbing season In the Swiss mound'llvery for yer, just come; boy's wait- talteta.
tains, a solemn service Is held among
In*,"
This A)louse of tricolette is odd in the guide«, many of whom are godly
Zarella broke the seal, read the con- USE ORGANDIE WITH TAFFETA
its design. I t is of blue and white men'who know they take their lives
tents of the letter, exclaiming in a detricolette with half sleeves of navy In their bands when they ascend the
lighted cry to the astonished listener: Combination Mode Not Only Smart,
georgette.
Alps. So they bring their ropes with
"Mary, hear this; no,* first tell the
but Adds Simplicity Which
thefn and lay them at the foot of one
boy, here's the receipt for the letter."
American Women Like.
rrf the. rnnnntnins. Old and new ropes
"No bad news, miss."
HATS REQIHRE SPECIAL CARE are piled In a heap, and then they are
"Good-^good—nothing like it ever
Organdie has found new uses and a
blessed by the pastor. Prayer is ofcame my way; hurry, then come back, new cachet this summer. No longer Removal of Dust After Wearing Is fered that the old ropes may still hear
but don't tell anyone,"
does it confine Its fresh,crisp charm
Important- in Keeping Headgear
the strain safely and that the hew
Mary made haste and was soon seat- to accessories and a few simple afterin Best of Conditionropes may prove equal to all the stress
ed admiringly feasting her eyes on the noon frocks for young girls. Today
Not only because It Is an economy, placed upon them. The guides are
It allies Itself with taffeta to make the
beauty of the kimono.
.-ommeiided to the mercy of God that
roost becoming Of formal afternoon but also because the condition of the
"Listen, Mary:'^
hat and the way it is worn will make in their daily ascents they may be kept
" 'Madam—Enclosed find our check I frocks.
safe and that they may succor the
At the Auteull races, writes the di- or mar your appearance, your bats travelers who trust in them.—F1. H.
for five'thousand dollars.
325 St. Paul Street
* T o u arewlnner, not for the cleverc rector of the Harper's Bazar's Paris should be properly cared for.
Cheley in "Stories for Talks to Boys."
net* of your last lines, but for the sus- bureau, .have appeared the most ef- After each wearing, t h e hat should
IroR, Steel and Metals '
New and Secoad-Hand Rails, Pipe, Efc.
tained Interest shown, Out, of 20,000 fective black taffeta frocks, which he carefully brushed with a soft
Telephones, Main 444, Stone 1518
Egypt Raised Cotton In 200 B. C.
answers yours are noted for general open at every conceivable point over brush to remove all dust from the hat
merit, but principally for being the; an organdie underdress. The taffeta itself and from the folds of the trim-, —Cotton has been grown in Egypt
only contestant sending an answer ev- skijt not only parts in front over a mingi A piece of velvet should be since 200 B. O., but i t was not until
r>
plaited \orcandIe skirt, but it is slit used instead of a brush for silk or a hundred years ago that Jumel, a
ery day since the contest began.
**i. Kaufl, Editor, The Searchlight.' * again upon the hips. The organdie satin hat a If the hat is of straw, a French engineer, suggested the intro"Glory be to God, miss, is It writing akirt falls below the taffeta. Snowy cloth" dipped in alcohol may be. used duction of the commercial varieties.
frills fly out from the wrist, ripple to remove tlve dust.
In 1822 the famous American sea Inbrought yer that?"
VlL^'/
"Yes, Mary, and I'm going to get-me downward from t h e throat and often
For a bat with a brim which Is eas- land cotton was the first-sown. Five
a white Sterling Home with green cup the face. The effect is so smart ily marred, a hat stand is an essential. years later a Brazilian variety was
|1W
*t Slup "SEEANDBEE" <-a s-r
"CITY
that every Parisienne has at least ori«\ It may be made from a strip Of heavy Introduced. The two strains were minw MOF
* ERIE* - "CITY OF BUFFALO*"
blinds with the money."
H U F F A X O — D a i l y , M . y l . t to N O T . 1 5 t h - CUE V E L A N D
gttch frock.
paper about nine of ten Inches wide gled and from them came the famous
t o r e BUTFALO •
tiOD P. M. I.
EASTBIM
f Leire Cutvmuuro
CutvuAMi • 9:00 P ML
Sometimes ithe taffeta and organdie and rolled so as to b e narrower at "Ashinonni" plant and the still' finer
Farmer* Live Longer.
SrAXDAKoTm
Arrire BinTAto
Anire CukvtuuiD • 7:80 A.M.J STABDAKD
Tnet \VArrire
BUWAXO
. 7:80 A.M.
This, on the, authority of the bureau are reversed. Then the sheer fine or- the top than at the base. Tissue pa^ "Mutdffl;" which is one of the most
of labor, which has been compiling sta- gandie in ecru, rose or cream-white per laid over the top of the hat will productive cottons in the world.
m«^U«IUU—<10.Q0Romid Trip, with td«y»r*tnrii limit, foe ^ » not «cc«diB ii J27 in. wtMMJbSual
tistics on the subject. Un<ioubtedlV Is used over a black taffeta slip, open- protect it from (lust. For t h e "best"
BMOtifillj colored wctkmil souls ebirt of Tb« Gnat Ship "SEEANDBEE" aaat'eo rae«iDt3
ing
enough
in
front
to
show
a
taffeta
they do. An open-air life, coupled with
hat a dustproof box should be pro
Whisky Called "Waiter of Life."
fairly Regular hours, sufficient food panei.
,Th* CtaraUnd 4k Buffalo
vided.
The
art of distilling liquors is first
Transit C o m p u
The taffeta organdie mode is not
and sleep, and lack of opportunities
Oats that have been badly wet andmentioned by Albukassen, a n Arabian
Clerthma. Ohio
fo# dome of the more wasteful fprnis only smart, but it hfts in addition t o dried may often be improved by care- physician who lived in the tenth cenTkaCiMMSMp
of diversion, must needs conduce to dlstiaction the- charltt of simplicity, ful steaming. Hold the •hat over the tury, Whisky; "a potable spirit tils• S I I A N D I 1 E »
longevity. The farmer reaps the re- which all AmeVtcln Ivomen like.
—tWiargMtuMlraMKeortlr
spout of a steaming teakettle or over tilled from cereal grains/* probably
^rar<l Of this vjtrtue, even If the virtue
puninfpt St—mm • • h l i M
a wet cloth placed on a hot inverted originated in Ireland, and its Celtic
Use Small-B*
waters ofth« world. Sleeptag
_ be only that of Stfceislty. CoonterbaK
1tf.
name was uisgehetha (water of life)
On a dark dress & novel ornament
anfcfaf factors will be found in faulty
afterward contracted to usquebaugh
jSo^d combinations^ frequent exposure to touch tip a pfain neckline Is a
An Unusual Garden H a t
and then to whisky, t t was known as
4s ^©M and wet, and long; spells of gmall bow, 6r else amusing little dog'sAn unusual garden h a t is of brown usquebaugh in the seventeenth and
atroraoua physical exertion. Rheuma- ears of some lovely, rich lace fastened lace straw trimmed with brown and eighteenth centuries both in Ireland
with a handsome old cameo.
and Scotland.
•moke gray moniiog-glorieft.
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Bought and Sold for Cash or on Margin

Hamilton B. Wills & Co.
LIMITED
,
Member Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto
Weekly Market Dispatch Free on Request

, PALMER & MILLER

mmmmmM

New York Stock Exchange,Chicago Board of Trade
100 Powers Bldg., Rochester.
Phones I
Republic Elevator & Machine Ci.„ 189 and 191 Mill St.
ELEVATORS

F. H. Phelps Lumber Co., Inc.

LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES, POSTS, SASH,
DOORS, TRIM, FIR AND LONG
LEAF TIMBER

John H. McAnarney

General Insurance

Fidelity Bonds

Roller Screens

WANTED

Will call with auto truck and pay you highest prices
for folded newspapers, magazines, rags, rubbers,
metals, scrap iron, old clothes and miscellaneous junk,.
Call Stone 748 J-X, or Main 3864, at any time
Office and Warehouse;

I. PELTON <& SON,

Buchan Park

Rochester Iron & Metal Co.

C B DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND
B'MJtiaOTraCENT STEA31ERS 3

Ky
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